
Dav 1: Exponential Functions

Allison and Beth each receive $10 per week for doing chores for their neighbor. One day Allison decides to
try and increase her income using her knowledge of exponential growth. She proposes that her payment
be changed to $2 for the first week and then doubled each week thereafter.

te the table to renresent the amount A son and Beth will earn for the next 8 weel {s.

Week L 2 3 4 5 6 7 I
Allison's $ Z r+ 9 (t) 3z b+ D( 75(o

Beth's $ io lo l0 lo lo to lo IO

1.. Com

that will represent Allison's wages for week x. Do the same for Beth's income.

Be'H1

3. How many weeks will it take for Allison's weekly income

tf w?evs

U' to

to surpass Bethfs?

Exponential Functions i ^)Variabte Jf"nt
The exponential function with base, k"9g3!gtJJ is defined by f (x) = fii-/where x is any real number.

2. Write an equation

A ttrlon
V= ZYU

Graph

a. c.

the followi

1)= /

4. ng functions:

JJ_\olltlr* zl.+
-r { \'r,
i i -z 

\'/+

, = [i)'

5. From your graphs above, try to list some common characteristics for all exponential functions of

the form .f(x)= a' I a, 0 ) and a+ 1.

Asymptote: $:O-
[x-ctxrs)

y-int' (c,D

Range: l! z O

Exnonential Functions NOT JExponential Functions

y=@ y:#z ,:(;Y
* Vah,table in €xpovrer,'rl

T= 3s, f(*)=x' g(x)=x-'
1

h(x) = .x'+l

Point":

Alt erp. 3ra1ohs ;+4,,,a *{
(o' 

')It,u)

Domain: ft \ Alt e,<p. 3r"?hs s

\/ I (o,')"r[ (r,b)
' t,o_":flD-



Transformations
6.

(o,t)
( t,BD

U =o aryr$P

Graph 
"f 

(*) = 3', and then describe how you could obtain each of the following graphs from
f (x) =3' without using a calculator.

a. g(x) = 3'*'

teG t

c. k(x)=-3'
teflec{ a\)l-r

X-axfs

3l^*
(o,,)
(r, e)

X-qr.is
496('Q

h(x) =3' -2
..Lz

i(x) =3-'

fe$tecA ,a\.&r
$- axts

d.

7_ Graph the following functions:
a. "f(x)=-2*-t +4 b. g(x) = 3*-2 -l&r

(<', r)
(t ,r)

.Ye{lec\, ovca
y*aa,,trS

-"-t)
- ?+tJ;D qs0l^

The Natural Base e
A very common base for exponential functionr i@ wher
is known as the natural exponential function. e is by far the -ort .o-*only used base in calculus. It is

Evaluate thi

defined as lim [, * 1)' = , .x+mf x )

o*"tI"JXS.ixt 
3o)'6 " 

'

(lt is an'irrational numberJ. f (x) = e'

Zna $.qc*ts'-
a{ lJu^'l

ll

So, e = L.+\22g,... p<eps triy u"f tAo 
" 

tepe-ry\y pa11_erv-.-

You can use your calculator to evaluate .f (r) =ej_fo(any given value of x. g VP,l isB a. ,-'WIil b. e,f ?,il c. ,.EG)

ex on or e ollowlng x-values:
10 100 1,000 10,000 100,000 1,000,000 1010

L.6qz.. L.1ott* . 7-.ttt". z.t\8\ . 'l-,2tilt.. L.\r$ Ls .. 2.7 tzz* .

9. Graph "f 
(x)=e' by hand: l-0. Use your calculator to graph f (x)=2e'o'

I -i 1-
I 1-i_l

(o, ,)
It,.)
[-a.xis 4stlrnp



42: Logarithmi c Fun ctio ns

As a quick review, graph:

f (x):5'

a. loga256 = 4

4i =us,e

a. 43 :64
Its.+ loq > 3

(oqr)
(t,5)

b. lo96 36 = 2

b'= u*

b. L6i: 4

[€,o *,'lz.

^ t- -J',$).
,-4xis 4ul"f. Ir,o)

{6,r)
rJ-a(is asbq'

Dq lz 6toi*u...
D' TL R: 17o D: X7o R: f}-

Every mathematical function has an inverse. An inverse "undoes" the function. For instance, the inverse
of multiplication is division. To "undo" a square, it must be square rooted. This is how we solve equations
to isolate the variable x. + SD $ We Wayrt + So\rl.e &^ ef,pmerrh"l €,6hr"*is" I,se.

qeed

You should be able to use the definition above to convert from logarithmic form to exponential form or
vice versa for equations expressed in one of these forms.

t. Rewrite each logarithmic equation in exponential form:

Z. Rewrite each exponential equation in logarithmic form:

c. logu 1- : 0

otf =\

c.3-t-1
3

Lg3t = -t

o Remember that the value of a logarithm is an exponent.
. log, x is the exponent to which "a" rnust be raised to obtain x.

Compute each ofthe following by converting them to exponential form: tg=g].rl$.l
* tr.Ci"C +D 4 *t *he ercq^ilf
, ,"*,;'=13 o ,"r,r-'ff c. log,r Aa ,o*,* 1a e. log,, ili

L?rB t?=t- Z?=l rZ-l a7=Z5 _25

X g{V*aver'S =r'

swiVE

The inverse of an exponential function _f (x) = d' is called the logarithpic function with base a.

>o,a*\

o The base of a logarithmic function must be greater than 0 and not equal to 1-.

o Also, you cannot take the logarithm of a number which is not positive.



Basic Properties of Logarithms:

log,1= O because: a,o =\

los ,a= \

logoa': X

because:

because:

.,

a.' = a, lovear V\as +b

61? = i tsu'er h/s tb bcx

Common Losarithm & Natural Losarithm

Common Logarithm bqS€ lo

f (x) = loe(x) (*rne as lqg^ x)

4. Use your calculator to evaluate

log 100 =13 b. logt?

Natural Logarithm b6{Se €,

f (*): ln(x) (meons lnel
bwl aturq44s

Use A^ rt-ol'rti*)

d. loge8\t*T\ e. -2rn5t-L7E]

r -T-)
c. Ios (-z) =l Vnaeh'^r*\

k hST b? = -z (* raie

r rn-lr-t-e\-filw
.1 I \ 6no4Et*

answea\

Graohs of Losarithmic Functions

Every exponential function ! : ax
passes through the points (n--- 1l and []4J
with y = 0 fo.U horizontal asymptote.

Every logarithm function y = logo(x)
passes through the points (tpl and ht-)
with I=.0 for a vertical asymptote.

X '\\,tE* vg \nr8r6e' PrroPcches +b\' 
SroPw \1s cz

Ygwili"n xd5
In general, the graph of f (x) = 1og, x where a > L has the following characteristics:

f D: x > 0, R: all reals -l
I . x-int: [1, 0J and another key point [a, 1) 

\
[- o VA: Y axis -J



Graph y =logrx

D: X7O

R: 1P-

Keypoints' (l,o) (a,D

Asymptote: g-A.x(E

6. Use your knowledge of basic logarithmic graphs and transformations to graph the

p(x) = -3 + log, x

D: X7[

A: Xrt

following:
5*arr
1Tjfz,,)

S-axs
{3

C. 4(x) =Lnx
T

base is e.

f

d3[|
(t,o)
(*,,)

d. g(x) = 2-lnx $4C.
( r,i (e,,)

g _.a,xt.S

tZ $ re€kct
oWl^

X--axrs
D: f,"o

R: fP-

A: f,4

"f (*) = log, (x - 1)



Day 3: Properties of Logarithms

Since the only logarithmic bases on your calculator are L0 flog key) and e [ln keyJ, you need to know hoi
to change bases to compute or graph logarithmic expressions or functions.

Change of Base Formula: log, x =
x nx

loga lna

L, Find each of the following using your calculator.

a. rogo3o =jg? @yalog*

1

rogo J
,z

= tYZ.
loj brithms

x2
a.

-- to

use the properties,@he expressions.
log3 5r2

5+

v a rog,o f = ,,S," (#.)'''
E\
Y-"^ )

{
lo(

f
=

-L

*l,s
lqiro I,

3.

X-
Y
t'

I tz rnt, + 3) + ln r - tn(x2 - 1)l

Z W[x+e1' + -!^ x - g,A[x'-,)]

Y NewPt Calct^,tcdws' i,\arre 4l"is in f n -\Shzv*a** r^e^u Q'\ t Pfw I z;t

log, t4 = ]_gCY ,[.-E[ .
ro3) L

PoL4ur prrC.a

@tc'hev* PIbPtg
l'py* {o pquc4^ "

to ,/I
b. In Vx = -121n 

X 
'- 

--

= 1 l€,,3 - 3 (og,.x
Usetheproperties.@heexpressiontoalogarithmofasinglequantity.

b. lnx-3lny*Zlnz
=$x-J,,^f r4
=,0^

d. aflnz*ln(z +5)] -Zln(z-5)
= + (lA"ta(arsl) --p/"/r-s).

xz

log,*y = log, x+log, y

tog,i=logo x-log"y

log, xY = ylog, x

-L^Z-llny

LYvt+)

=)[n^(x*s;{y1ts \'r'1^ffi
7(t#y-



,n't forget:
. When expanding the logarithm, use parentheses to clarifu your work if needed.
o When condensing the expression, work from left to right, but if there is parentheses use order of

operation thinking to put the expression back together.
. If unsure if the expression is the same, substitute numbers for the variables and check both the

expanded and condensed logarithm with your calculator to see if they are the same.

5.

4
irLlog,i, = l4r?B

= l6ry,x2 
* Zlog*3

? .1 - ?0.21
: 

l- 2-?l

Day 4: Solving Exponential and Logarithmic Equations

Solving Exponential Equations
To solve an exponential equation, ijgElg the exponential expression and suaileLforms.

Solvealgebraically'Round,,,*..J.*Wo.i.{tot,rseCqlcU,v1htebfio+
PrDblem .

1. 83'= 360

\%stua - Zy
g$Y7x*Z 

K= l:4r+.{l

6. ,x - rx2-z i€ bq6e.s a.rre.

= = gavnz +{4€.{,"t

y= yL-Z 
**ff"5 Ynutst

C>Yt-Y-2-
=[x -ALx+\)

3.5.23'-t=15

/tY.'t _- 3
togl3 = 3x- I [j= €,,21

IoqzB) t-l = x*
Z

6(a-z-*r*1"5=2601.

7. e2" -3e' + 2 = 0 (hint: factor first)

("*-z)[ex- t ) = $

eY-Z -=-O ets- I =o
e*=Z e'-=l

-Q-ut = Y
eF= |

-bnz =x

2. e* =72

*?r.aZ = Y

4. 3e2'+5=18

ge?x = 13
e* = t4=
L- ,-

.Qr^'Ya = 2-x

.9,nnt4> = ).
2

5.

Y=2, X=-[ [9;n

4.271: Y

-- - Iogrt{tst -Z
tr=.?33

x=o ).by

iX=2, X=-t) ,@ 
U):K\

If an equation is difficult to solve algebraically, solve grapEiCrfly. Solve #7 above graphically.



Solvins Losarithmic Eouations
To solve a logarithmic equation, isolate
solutions. (

Solve algebraically. Round answers to 3 decimal places.

B. log,. -3)= Z

L-3
(J

na, Z

*L)-s
x'+ [

=7&
=.X

or extraneous

lo2'

11. log [x) _

[ox- Lo =y
fl;:2o

x= 2ol1
L2. ln lx- 2)+ ln [2x - 3J = 2 ln x If+-O^"=l^ j\

U"^(x-a(zx-a1) =--Q'arL \ -tt"a^x=3 )
J,^ LZtr -tx*,.) = 

*Q1^Yz

ZYz-vr*tp = Yz I;;lxl-?x+6 -E '-x
(X -,.YX-,) =o -^-\

Difficult equations and/or equations involving both exponential and logarithmic expressions may be

difficult [or even impossible] to solve algebraically. Approximate solutions can be found graphically.

1-3. Approximate the solutionfs) of 2lnx = x' -Z

X
X

z1g
l.a1v

l-4. From 1990 to 2013,the Consumer Price Index [CPI) value y for a fixed amount of sugar for the year
t can be modeled by the equation y = -169.8 + 86.9 ln t, where t_10 repre-sentg!990. During which
year did the price of sugar reach 4 times its 1990 price of 30.5 on the CPI?

L+t"o; = Dz

l'2)- = - tbq .8 t St".1 *0^t
?ql'8 ; E"q'A'^*

7ar,81tu1U!3r*P,^\ t=e<do,a

* $ds Past
7 \qh

a logarithm and switch;lgrms.
or a qegative runfr-ery[ns1de-3

X = .(eo?

-2

7s.47

V'a,r = ?-Dog



t/

ay 5: Exponential and Logarithmic Applications

Loearithmic Annlications:
Measurements of earthquake magnitudes, sound intensity, and pH all use logarithmic models.

1. On the Richter scale, the magnitude R of an earthquake of intensity I is given by:
I

R = log,n -l where Io =l is the minimum intensity used for comparison. Find the intensities per
lo

unit area for the following earthquakes. flntensity is a measure of the wave energy of the
earthquake.)

a. Tokyo and Yokohama, Japan , in 1923, R = 8.3 ft = lq3,"I
8-,3 = l%,o l;

tc8'3 = I
b. Kobe, |apan, in l-995, R= 7.2 1.2 = log loJI

lol'2 = J: 3; = tgg +B\il.az
Exponential Models

Compound Interest

Most financial institutions allow interest to compound- that is, they pay interest on interest. Suppose P

dollars are invested at rate r with interest compounded n times each year. Then the amount available at
the end of t years is:

p : 1lri rrctpa \
( in,'+ia \ ara*r)

r: Rhnr+at (rrrlgrgft-
F,cte ( ctec(m*\

{o'*1

n: * "f Cufngor,u"rLii3
?ends I lw -

t: time- tyears)

2. Suppose you invest $500 and the money was compounded yearly fannuallyJ. How much money
would be in your account now at the end of 10 years if the inlerest rate is-2%?

A = 6oo(t + '+ ;'( t') = tur(l +.ozJ" = Ejf .=gJ
,l - u

3. Suppose your original investment of $500, at2o/o interest per year, is compounded:
a. qqarterly b. monthly. How much money would be in your account after L0 years?

a. b.

A = Eoo[r* 1?i\r?-(r")

=T$;g-eil
fl=soo(' n f)*rto)

\11 ,6Ztoz3 'S

t = r(r.;)

,EM



4.

Continuouslv Comoounded Interest:

Interest is compounded an infinite number of times per year.

If you invest $5000, how long will it take for the qmotrn]qlg dqgble if it is invested at9.5o/o
compounded continuously?

{o, ooo = Sooo * 'ots {c

z = g'o%Y

*8^Z = 'o95 t
t .5 urars

growth: k > 0 and decay: k < 0.a

*4

L=&Z -e

, o1g

Exponential Growth or Decay:

Population growth, compound interest, and half-life problems are exponential growth and decay models.
Any exponential growth or decay problem can be expressed with the formula:

A = Cek'

v The sales S (in thousands of units) of a cleaning solution after X hundred dollars is spent on
advertising are.S @1 - ek*).You know that when $S$O;s;nent on advertisint, ,T! 

blgr 
,..

sold.

50 and after 6 hours the amount Slffieria is 1280.

a. Comnlete the model bv solvins for k.

z'5= r'(l - 9,:q ), ,P^.o,
-25 = j-. _q,'* [ *0.(.0r, =

-,-t5 =-ee- / -'6'
"lS = e6Y ---1 *. ^.0515

b. Estimate the number ot units that will be sold if advertising expenditures are raised to $700.

g = l0 ( t - C'"'ut)= z. z\q *housanoL

=1a3r+]
Find an equation for exponential growt-hYbfetoI6ny of bacteria if the initial amount of bacteria is

_fv
-7F
V

6.

( t , tac{e''-ic')

fto,Eo)-*7,,itl^'
I tt, rzso) -. t ill*

A =C eYL
A = g6gtst

tz$o : 56*F(t)
Ls.v, abv

QrnZg.to ' bK
-949k : F

b

,E.tot = i
Sho*vd h"'+ 

"%?



The balf-lifg of radium is 1690 years.

%[s" r is"-")

A : CeFt
L = €tstt)
C

\ - . trLttao)
L
^t

-!r*i = lbcloY

arnou^,{ S tty"e .hrr

ln,-6a4 tu^6v;d {D Lu r".zt ir" h,qt{
hat{ - \i{< =

Write an equation representing the situation. Round k to at least 4 decimal places.

i{ hat{- \t€€ * : i

r=w
\ aqo

* -,ooor*\

If 10 grams are present now, how much will be present in 50 years?

A = lD e"'ot'o+t (sq


